
“ Auy attempt to replace a monarchy only we would oiler them up, in ready i
by a republic ia certain to meet the ap- and glad obedience, to our all-wise |
proval of well meaning, but uninformed Master, confident that lie 
persona all over the world, who fall to them all work together for good to them j
see the word ‘Liberty* which Senator that lovo Him l Let us make the
Hoar well described as “ obedience to earnest resolve to - ease from complaints,
law," is often used as a refuge of aooun querulousness, and dreary moaning ; and 
drels. Senhor Hr *ga, the new Presi- let us determine, with God's help, to j
dent, is described as a philosopher, remember that His sunshine is there !

. . . , . .. poet, romancer, historian and statistic— behind the most sombre cloud, that thepr.«4 m.vK-w ,1.» me.dro. . cmv-m- , £ . a w.i„ an or,-ni,, darkeat hour U just before tho dawning;
lag the Vatican and thii Miittmilists in v«loped propensity to aht'd tears at tbe that the gloom and the pain and the
It am. to receive an Invitation from „ligllte«t provocation. The London heartache are for time's Urllet day only,
Momiguor Kennedy, rector ol the correspondents, when tlieir uncensored but the joy, the sunshine, the reward,
Amencm On lege in the Rternal Olty, £ reaobed the public, were the glory are for life eternal that sb.l
to attend a ‘papal function ...d the poetically a unit in describing him as a never fade or end.
Jjji ,r; A 1 OIS'"1, rector ol St. Lu i h ,lwro ,|r,.... U|, 1H figurehead until In heaven, sorrow will cease forever,
Methodist Episcopal church of Dubuque. the stronger and more practical men be- and tears shall be wiped away. Only, ZN waH tieday unanimously
who has just returned from a tour hind him would depose him. outside of heaven can we give to tied ti J lo /VCl president of the United Irish League,
abroad. “Whether the provisional govern- the glory of bearing our cross for Him, SZvX. P. P. O Connor, Jos. Devlin aud Daniel

i.i, , . , ment continues until the elections pro- aud of uniting our wills to His will no /'wBl ip\ Boyle, the Irish members of parliament
keaue, I hada letter -.1•introduction to • posed t(l b„ held n«.xt spring <,r not, it matter how contrary to our plans and NX>|*ZZ dlfcz who vielted th" United States aud
Monsiguor Kennedy, who, when I Pr*‘" j is doomed eventually to failure, because wishes His will may be. Though He i /jmJL Canada last October for the purpose of
sented the letter, assured me that be it u bui|t <m sand> The correspondent should slay us, still let us trust iu Him, \—JTWFfK. Ult ,Q1 arousing interest in the cause of Home
would use his best offices to secure to <|f thw Westminster Gazette describes crying out, in loving adoration : "Not I itf l| ' jV V/f M Ku,e’ we,° the 8ueete of hoDor thl“
me an opportunity to attend a public the new regime as “ a Central American my will, but Thine be dune !" Even if //HW* f11 I III 111 evening at a banquet at the Mansion
audience with the I ope in the X atican. |{epublic uf the worgfc typt% established we are debarred church privileges for a (j 11 / II 111 hoUe®. arranged as a compliment for the

In good time, Monsiguor Kennedy i„ Europe." It may be that in the ful time, and spiritual consolations, and sac- I I \ sJVJ VTll 8U00eM of their mission across the sea.
brought word that I would be welcomed. neH9 ()f time B ohauge in government I rameutai joys, through illness or some V I ? M l i 111 During the course of his speech Mr.
I considered it nn honor and an oppor- may be brought about in Portugal that other cause, let us say with one of our ■ l'1 MJ» Uedmond declared that the veto power
tUüiîI ,?petC„ Pleasure- , will bring order out of chaos, aud give | Lord's holy and happy servants, who of the house of lords would be abolished,

lhe I ontin is a man of striking a stricken and abused people the form practiced, In a marked degree, abandon- before the coronation, without the orea-
boauty of countenance. His face shows (,f government aud industrial opportun- I nieut to His holy will : was brought out and spread upon the tion of new peers.
a surpassing strength of character and jtjeH fchpy need . but the present so- ! O Jesus, whose Eace is the sole beauty I published notes. **aid that so long as the Liberals
his snow white hair,combined with the oa||ed Republic based on murder and that ravishes my heart, I may not behold Mr. Murphy's enquiry was spread abided by their pledges on the veto aud 
gent,e goodness <u nili countenance, j gP«.od w|u sooner or later be shot into here upon earth the sweetness of Thy ' over months. Dozens of bureau officials the Home Rule questions the Irish party
g:rcj n.m a most benign appearance. the plumbless depths ol the past, to gianoe, nor feel the ineffable tenderness I were put into a veritable "sweat Dox, would «upputt tbeui without regard Lu
1 had never beard that the Holy rather mmg|e with the other lost opportun- "f Tbv kiss. Thereto 1 consent, but I a«d not only was every opportunity ;iuy minor issues, but, he added, the
was an orator, but such he is, and one of ifcjeg » , pray Thee to lmprint iu me Thy jjivine ' given to them to talk freely, but they smallest deviation would mean instant
greit power and eloquence. Fhe occa- J yur esteemed contemporary has at i likeness, and I implore Thee so to in- were made to talk by one trained iu the change in the party s attitude. He did 'l'r v m n wxniid for s s no io 
sion on which I saw him was one net , |ast atpuck the truth. •« A so called re-! flame me with Thy love that it may I art of compelling witnesses to turn ! not.object to the Home Rule bill being fl(.,,, l'AV v T Î i

3 basc>d on murder and greed " 1 quickly consume me, aud soon I may their minds inside out. 1 80 drafted as to tit iu with a larger plan. r„.Wrinen1" I* '< » ont i#.-., z‘"
will do as a lasting definition for the reach the vision of Thy glorious Face in If there is any phase of the situation | » • --------------- j m /
present political svstem in Portugal.— heaven!—Sacred Heart Review. at the Bureau that needs further in- Till’ / ’lllîDclJ t V 11T 11 V v t i nnv * ' ' x* XNi o sKPy?'iAn

1 S. II. Review. ____________ vestlgation Mr. Murphy would like to I 1 UiUKUi AND I lib ,SALIM» st-mmi n . V.ïi.Üo Vv “s'c f ,
................. than uj other man. it ----------

DlOUvSL Or Phl ERBOIvOUGH , anybody has any suggestion to make as 1 The following question was recently 1
I to how other lacts can be obtained, Mr. : submitted to the Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, 1 _____

! PRESENTATION TO REV. F ATHER 1 £_IurPh>" ib tbe who will welcome it. ! 0. S. P. : , RAini d nursing
He has shown that he cares neither “Would you state why the priests are | rrrANTkn vors-r i \im < i or st 
lor friend nor foe so Jong as he gets at not allowed to urge the people to vote ’’ i , nm ■ x •. . ’ , x , , , , ado!
the truth.—Ottawa Free Press.

HOLY FATHER RECEIVES 
METHODIST MINISTER

stands In the forefront of all material 
progress. Her children are among the 
llrst in every field of human endeavor, 
with such names as Madame Curie, 
Pasteur. Lavoisier, Leverrier, Seochi. 
Lavuuec and the rest lighting up the 
last structures of human science. She 
is depreciated only by those who know 
neither her nor her history; to those 
who know her she is indeed, after Christ, 
the most important fact in history. 
—Pilot.

Favoks Racsivao. A subscriber wishes lo return 
lliarikb loi favor» revived Irom petitions lo the 
Sacred Heart ol Jesus and Si Anthony He also en- 
neats the prayers of the faithful to obtain another 
favoi lie is seeking

Another subset Hier wishes to return sincere thanks 
for favors received thiough the inlerecsston ol the 
Holy Family and St. Anne.

A subscriber had a lavor granted after promising 
an olfering lo the Sweet Infant J<»us and giving 
alms to St. Anthony's poor.

''florneBaidiïCaiiadàwill makel
RECTOR OF CHURCH IN DUBUQÜK 

GREATLY IMPRESSED BY 
POPE'S PERSONALITY 7 Bank is at the 

service of the public to 
afford a safe repository 
for money and to pro
vide facilities for dis
tributing and collecting 
funds. Do not hesitate 
to consult the Home 
Bank on auy matter 
touching your business 
or your investments.

With half the labor, and at 
half tlie cost of other 
Sunlight does the whole 

washing In half the time, 
yet without Injuring the 

most deliccte fabric.
Use it the Sunlight way. 

Hollow the directions.

“I confess that I was somewhat sur-
DIF.D

Mi r en y -At Silver Hill, Norfolk ('<>„ on Wednes
day January 4. 1911. F.lsie Elizabeth Forties, wife 0, 
John Murphy. F-xj., aged sixty-nine yeai May hci 
soul r« si in peace 1

M> kvhy «'ll! Thursday, !>ec. :<> 1910, at her 
mother's residence. Croydon, Ont.. Catharine Murphy, 
daughter ol Ihe Lite Janie» Murphy of < roydon. in 
her 6ind year May her soul rest in peace.

No New Peers Needed
(Canadian Press Cable )

Dublin, Jau. 18.—John E. Redmond, 
re-elected i.hollanii.—-At his late residence, Lot it, I 

i, I squesine, on Fnday, Jan, 13.1911 Mr. George 
Mullnolland.; igedsexenty-three yea is. Funeral fiom 
Si. Joseph's Church, Acton May his soul rest in

Mu Con,

"Through the courtesy of Archbishop

TEACHERS WANTED

WANTED \ I K THOLI11 IC TEACHER HAVING 
ss professional certificate 

and able 10 teach and converse in French and Eng- 
h>h Salary $4.10 |« year. Apply to Rev. Denis 
Durnesml. S. J , Steehon, Ont., Secretary R. C. S. S. 
Board. 1682-3

b,:

LONDON OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREETWANTED FOR CATHOLIC SCI

I..... N'». 14 «urinai :ht, Dun.L.s iu Out, I
Ci-tholic lady teacher holding :nd. class Normal 
sr!„ >1 certili.-.ite î-.'.ryg -ape- annum Apply 
to 1 homas I tv-mpsoii, Se< < ‘«mnaugtit f*. (">

iOOL SEC

Branch Offices near London

lWi - I St. Thomas Thorndalo 
Melbournesnii k, hoi.dini, sir,ini) I lldcrton

,.l«: lui Metiaw* .-separate > nom. 1
salary to J. A Fink, Sec. S. 8. I -------------------------

1684-2

piMM-F TK

Apply staling 
Mattawa, Ont. i Bo ooustant to your purpose, and 

j desirous only of the praises which be- 
■ long to patience and discretion.

aside for him to meet a number of digni
taries of the church in regard to the j 
canonization of three saints. They pre
sented their orations in Latin and the 
Holy Father arose and for twenty 
minutes spoke in Italian, with great
style,if oratory, and with a rare grace DEATH OF FATHER M'KEAXY
of gesture. His voice ia mellow and 1 
rich aud his manner of speaking most I 
fascinating. He smiles so pleasantly 
aud spoke so devotedly that he seems in-

xtrlJ i n ro re a rod 1, ! Te c m g him not only ! ,lteT;, Bartholomew McKeioy, pastor ; <'1enin*. "P™1, “
hen in se he is t imF h»naiie« hi. °I •3C- Bartholomew s Catholic church in e^®r 8 * resbyterj, says the Peter-

s the pe. ufc because ht. B4)ll(1gvi|l(ii died at his home Sunday, borough Examiner, the officers and Kx- THE CHURCH IN HISTORY ! And thii was Father Doyle's answer :
Dec. 17. after an illness which had ex- 1 ecutivc of the Ladies’ Literary S.icietv   “l6 not true that priests are not
tended over a long time; he had L">lf oc=Mio,‘ to '>ld goodbye to Rev. Th ,1,1™, ™„i, „ all,,w<,d to ure>' the people to vote i'1,™,"', ,A!
been seriouslv sick for ah,lUtflve weeks l1 ather Cisey who has been transferred , ■ , - t y Ulgest reoentl) eon- garnit tbe saloon. The lact of the

FatherMcKelny w.soro infroland Camphel Ifird. Tbe following address tained an appreciative «view of the matter is, the Church in the United 
sev.nt;.thre°e yeayrs a“n; he received . »»d by the Society's President, ^ h!“ J!^ -«"itivciy set herseif
his eirlv education iu his native conn- ' Hurley. reviews irom its pages the value 01 the over against the saloon by declaring intry !nd"uter in America He was or! : «ev. I). A. Casey : Catholic Church as a factor In civil,zed the Plenary Council in Baltimore, that
dah.ed in Montreal and was first 1 Ifevereud .nd Dear Father,-It is with 5}îeârH two tho2sînd years hive'passed B >»'an unlwcomlng busines»'and nrg-
stationed in New Brunswick, hut later feelings of deepregret that wearehere , “ Christlàuitv 'came into being 1 ^bnhes to get out of the saloon
came to Massachusetts and the Spring- 1 to bid {farewell to you as onr u“”ng tiro-fourths of t at piriod bui",lv"! “ as1th,'>: ea"' PV'et
held diocese. IBs first station was at ; L‘®r»'7 U,rector. Needless to say we i-rJtctautism Sn unknownand iiu üay “otb1”in!ng to sa2 anything in a
Blackst me, then Milford and afterward ! wUI ,mas 5-°ur kiudl.'' interest Inourliter- „xiaLut institution Kvc^iV for the "‘at,'d l,ullt,c,il contest, in which the
Hinsdale; he came to Bondsville in »ry evenings, which you have attended so unchurch^ChristianltiMdC.tholh! 1» the question at Issue, for
18711. Toe parish there had been I faithfully, and we feel sure that the sue- ism fJr , %u „„„ “ * and^'bt sam^ of local prudence. He docs not

organized only the year before, and he cess of tins year is due, in a great rneas- ™tltitim, ainie iiîy roùXus instf ûaUC î° UR U<HUioe It,ta the pulpit, 
at once began the erection of a church, "r"' tu y°ur literary ability. Although , Knrone'' ' k Bllt thrre can never he any question
which was given his name. In this .vo" an' l«a"iug us we hope you will, „ A1_ about the opposition of the Catholic
building he conducted services fur always have a feeling of Interest ia our « bat civihzation owes to the Oath- Church to the unregulated saloon, per

Toe newspapers of tbe United Suâtes thirty-one years until his death The :idvaucemeut and will occasionally at- ' ° lc Yhurvh can never be rightly told, general condemnation of the saloon
are at last waking up to the fact that parieb Wae originallv much larce'r than tend the In conclusion we for it is ao vast in its extent aud so eter* business as a dangerous occupation, in
the l 0rtugue.se Republic is a very poor n()W f)ther Dartahes* bavin-' been taken :,sk J’ou to acc<*Pt this gift as a slight nal 111 lts results that no one person the printed legislation of the Church,
imitation of a g ivernment of the people, frorTî it from time to time. Durinir his t0^611 °0F gratitude and esteem. could accomplish the task of telling it. Moreover, in regard to the practise of
by the oeople and for the people. I , latorate Ftth«- M iv • i r'_«. j Signed nn itphiif of the Litcrar" Not to speak uf the sublime spiritual total abstinence the statement made by 
At the first accounts of » revolution in j bird for the welfare and comfort of his s'»léty; 1'resident L. Hurley, Vice- elevation wbichfollowedits introduction | Cardinal Manning, that -While temper- 
Purtogsl, nearly t.. our esteemed daily ; |(1 b . . . . , . I ‘res., H. Kane, Secretory, B. McNamara, ™totbe world, it has poured ont the aneo is good, total abstinence is better,'
couteinporari-a wont into spasms of de- , u MeKemnv w,s' much of' n Treasurer, M. C. Kelly." treasury ol its benefits without stinr. voices the sentiment uf the Catholic
light ; they printed without bothering ltuden. 0(a|| .. . . The Hon. president then pro- It found slavery almost universal; It j Church, 8t. John tbe Bap iat waa a
as to the truth of them the carefully t tl science beino his sented father Casey with a beautiful emancipated men and nude tbe institu- total abstainer. He was a Nszarltc,
cooked dispatches from Lisbon; the, | m5 in Ms iro™ sneh edition of Longfellow! . tlon of slavery criminal. It found and he came up from the desert not
swallowed the stories of Jesuit bomb-j f iut^ , lh d , In reply, Father Case, spoke of the woman in a condition often of lull slav- using -any wine or strong drink,' and
throwing. Jesuit underground passages, . in,„restinc observations «I ,mr Interest he bad felt in the Literary «7, aud always In a state of semi- our Lord said of him that‘No man horn
rV.Z’t iD g/hner?l,i thtiy : this line were made by him in Egypt a ,s"ci"‘y and of the regret he felt in »laver,. of woman *as greater.' "
took the word of Braga and hi. o.lower, „.w during one of his several 'naving it and his friends in IVter- . The Church lifted her up to a position
that the revolt was the protest of ana- trips abroad, taken in order to improve borough. He wished the society nn of equality, made her not tbe slave, but
terely moral patriots against the reign (,le hc-itlth. His was a nature which it hounded success and assured them of the helpmeet of her husband, as high iu
oi monarchical and ecclesiastical tnt- waR indeed a pleasure to know intimate- his continued interest in it. i her own sphere as man in his. She Writing of Father Fraser, the Cana-
quity aud inefficiency ; and some of . a|thoutrh few were «riven this orivi Speeches were made by Rev. W. ,1. found labor degraded—the work of the dian missionary to China, and his work 
them were quite disappointed because ' nuiet unobtrusive coimr about ^cL’oll. Father P. McGuire, Downey- slave. She pictured her diviue Founder in that far country, Good Work says: 
tbe United States Government did not l)is du fu the parish with an even v*Ne« Lathers Toner, O'Brien and Me- in the work-shop uf Joseph, His foster- “Of course, his parish is rather large,
at once hasten to recognize formally the miru^t.,| manilHr he won manv friends i ̂ arthy, eulogizing Father Casey's work father, aud labor became thus tran»- one hundred miles long and fifty miles
new sister republic of Portugal. jn the community among those not of ; for t,ie Literary Society and paying figured and noble. Hers is the art of wide, and there are no railroads, aud the

A reaction against all this mistaken r(»li£rion. tribute to his many endearing qualities, the world from the rude designs of the mountains are infested with bandits and
sentiment towards the Portuguese rev- The funeral was held from the church Afterwards Rev. Father McOoll enter- ! Catacombs to the glories uf Miehæl the missionary is constantly on the move
olutionists has set in, we are glad to say, 'plles(jav m lP1,inrr at 10 o’clock and was 1 ta‘nvtl the clergy and visitors to supper. Angelo and Uapluel. Hers the litera- from one place to another, traveling on
among respectable American journals. atteiuied bv a unusually large number I In Casey our readers will, ture, the music, the law, the science, and foot or by boat, but after all. says Father
They are beginning to estimate at their i h()th of townspeople and visiting priests* we are surei be 6,atl recognize an old the government. Fraser, I would much rather walk over
true worth, or worthlessness, the doc- There wag a 9oleinn poutincHi rLuiem fpiend of tbeirs ™ the person of “ Col- There is not an avenue ot human pro- a Chinese mountain, with its robbers
trmaires who are posing as the leaders hi h Mass< with theae (,moers; 'Ct.,e. umba ' of the " Readers Corner," and gressthat has not been built by her, and and its rocks, than risk my life every
of the l urtuguese people. They aro I ,,r„|t] |6| ht 1{ev- m,hop Thomas I). W"H 1-nn with his lVt.-rborough friends though modern vandals may have . d»y upon jronrNew ï„rk streets. More-
recognizing the folly of which they Heaven, U. D., ot Springfield ; assistant 1,1 w,ahing him a fruitful mission in wrested these pathways from her keepim.- over, 1 have my blan acts to al«-p in on
have been guilty in accepting Portugal ieat Right R„v. M ,r. Madde„ cf Oampbellford. ( they still can liud no inspiration that cold nights and I manage, usually, to get
as a real republic. And they are print- Springfield ; deacon, of honor, Itev. ----------------—-------------- does not arise out ol her handiwork, or i enough to eat, so where are the bard-
,,g editorials that differ somewhat ,,, Thomis Smith of Springfield, ltev. James ............... that dues not repeat her own enterprises, -hipsï' There „ much in the point of

îhë rev » « 1 appei!r!d V n™-" o' Springfield; deacon of the M ass, THE V IN FIND BUREAU Even in modern days, in spite of all view and. we may say, m the spirit thatthe revolution was first reported. New |{ .,l|hn‘ K.b0rim„ „f iIolyoke. „lb: PVHmnV the obstacles that lie in her way, sheiiswilliogtuendureforChrist.'
auladmitting that d Rev. L. 0. Geoffroy of Three ENQUIRY

the crowd who have obtained control in Kl masters of ceremonies, ltev.
Portugal are openly indifferent to the Jl)hu A Qulgl assistant chancellor of

f”" ,p ar,‘ SiiringfieUI, !{«;. Father Leo of Bonds-
allowed to grasp the spoils. The new ,,, m n c?ïetpOrr',’é,A"meri0aï .HT HH*. M-ason, ltev. ‘m. J." Le'ma'rd of Pitts! 
the Portuguese revolutionists is wellshewn in an editorial in last Sunday's Pe 1 ' b™ror Rev. James Donog.

line of Worcester: the eulogyBeston Herald which says : 1 preached hv Itev. William E. Foley of
Despite a rigorous oensorsh'p. the , llltflold, iaria, w„ ln thl, priests'lot 

reports indicate that the new govern- , at ThomM. cemetery. 
ment has been umble to fulfil the pre- J
posterons promises it saw fit to secure 
power. The Working people who were 
made to believe that they would all be
come rich by government favor, hut now 
find themselves as badly oiT as they 
wore before the change, are as much 
dissatisfied with the new government as 
they were with the old. Insubordina
tion in the array and the navy, encour
aged to depose the king, is now directed 
against the party in power and, as was 
to be expected, discipline has been de
stroyed.

" The1 R itativists ' used their politi
cal positions to enrich themselves at 
the expense of the country and secured

Agent Wanted
A ( inadian Life Insurance Company of 20 y 

etaridiiiR, requio-h a local agent for Woodstock 
or part *11116. Would eventually lie given contf 
Oxford Countv. Previous exoeriencr not necer

.nee given to close 
onfiden

e liefme March
iy Pheeh ill lie treated cc 

>x 355. London, Ont

1FORTANPASTOR OF CHURCH FOR 
THIRTY-ONE YEARS CASEY ANNOUNCEMENT

further particular*, apply 
k Place. Detroit. Mich.against the saloons when the Church 

proclaims that total abstinence is for 
the best ?" The Catholic 

Home Annual
For 1911

housekeeper wanted

j »
v to Fox' X. K. CauiVm.i R

is art international figure of prominence 
and one whom 1 consider to be worthy 
the respect of all men.

"Tne treisures of the Vatican were 
a delight, these embracing the world's 
greatest art, and kindred treasures, 
collected and saved during the centuries. 
I enjoyed all of my trip, but especially 
my trip through Italy. I feel as if 1 had 
begun at the climax iu visiting Italy 
first."

AGENTS WANTED

cninim**i‘>n- i.ud It

A Catholic Encyclopedia
INDISPENSABLE lo Ihe CATHOLIC 

HOUSEHOLD

I Stories and Articles by 
the Best Writers

CHAS. J. MURPHY, B. A.Sc. 
Fernie. B. C.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Mining and Metaiiu 

PROVINCIAL ANAL'
C'l.-.ys Lubricants. P

Product!

THE AMERICAN PRESS AND 
THE PORTUGUESE 

“ REPUBLIC "
YSIST

f in'

iHouse Sales Manager
Special Features

Book-Keeper
the I’rfor

A Progressive Business
of Spiritual So lai 
1 month ; ltooks mi 
lb, and the Com 

f-v C ith'di Pages of rcadi 
•ted to the following sul 

pie Lenten Recipes; 
Catholies Believe and 

that Catholics do rv t B< 
lar : S

Applicants must be able to Invest 
from $2000 to $3000. Salary in 

each case $1000.00 per annum.The Missionary Viewpoint
me Questions: : 

.'ind l.ijet ; (’aro of the Si -k , 
< Sayings and their Origin; I !.■* 
asl ' il Vessels, Vestments and In- 

of Meat in the 
8 of th' l'-' iplr. nt 
ss ; Catlmi ie Frate 
ixnetics iu the United

Apply to Day, Ferguson & O'Sullivan 
59 Victoria St., Toronto. 1683-2
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Stories and Articles
Mountain Railways An in

land appreciative 
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and freight
1 ml a ins where travel on f it 

Abundantly il 'h-
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Business & Shorthand
SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
r .cither in These DaysCatalogue» Free

J. W. Wretervelt, J. W. Weetenrell. Jr,. F.A., I 
Principal.

A

Taggart.
I i/i tho Convent Parlor A

' with nn unexpi -

IÏ1EM0RIAL CARDS ^sTru=fthe.y1»1*?*?0.".

By Marion ArneVive-Principe l.

3It is safe to say that rm investigator 
ever went at a job with a stronger de
termination to put the probe in deep 
and arrive at facts no matter whose ox I 
was gored than the Hon. Charles ! 
Murphy did in the ease of the printing 
bureau. Rumors had been current for 
yvaf-s that everything was not hh it 
ought to be in the big print shop. Th<* !

! Public Accounts Committee had made ! 
j frequent efforts to test these riimors, 

hut, its enquiries came to nought. When ! F 
! Mr. Murphy assumed office he made 

uiy or may not come to us I his mind that he was going to bo i 
in this New Year, of one thing we are of the situation, that he was going to ! 1 
sun*, -that the cross will come. Trial, j know all about, this printing branch for i 
in some form, must be our portion. Dis- which he had been made ministerially i 
appointment, or sickness, or bereave- responsible, and that lie was going to 
nient; the thwarting of our plans and see for himself what there was in the | 
wishes; pecuniary difficulties, these may unfavorable rumors. The onerous com- I 
be ours. Even in things that we planned mission of enquiry was issued by him- j 
as very pleasing to Almighty G nl, we self to himself, and the role of prosecut- 
may bo seemingly thwarted. We may ing attorney was created by himself for 

i have planned to enter religion, and, for himself. If the result was to he a 
! a while, something biocks our path ; we whitewash it was Hon. Charles Murphy 

, , j may have hoped, humbly and gladly, to who was to do the whitewashing; if.
immunity from justice by an arrange- receive Holy Communion daily, in the other hand, the wash was to be of a 
ment with thy opponents for rotation in i accordance with the Rope's decree, and saffron color the said saffron hue was to 
office, permitting etch corrupt party to suddenly ill health, lack of time or be mixed by aud to come from the brush 
have an opportunmy for plunder; and opportunity, a heavy pressure of home or of Hon. Charles Murphy.

ex ,>remiyf crane,os attempt to business cares and duties, prevents our The evidence fully set forth in the 
rid the country of the • Iv itatlvists and even getting to Mass at all, except on blue nook indicates*the nature of the 
their syitem ot loot which led to the as- Sundays and holydays of obligation, enquiry, and proves the conscientious 
s as sin at ion King Garlos and the ex- Surely our Blessed Lord rejoices when manner in which Mr. Murphy went at 
pulsion of Franco from office. The in- Hi8 servants plan and desire te receive his task. It shows that there 
decency with which the politicians Him every day into their loving hearts, never the slightest attempt to shield 
glorified the memory of the late kings Why, then, does He allow anything to anybody, let them be political friends 
assassin, after his suicide, by strewing hinder us from a service of Him that is or enemies. One witness was given an 
flowers on his gr.Ye and offering Ins aQ precious to Him ? opportunity to say that the late Mr. I
portrait for sale in the shop windows, Shall we not, however, readily find an Uouldthrite had told him he was “taken 
gives an idea ot the morals of the politi- an8wer to this seemingly difficult ques- by the throat” by a minister and 
cal class in power. tion? The answer is, that, higher than pelled to buy certain stock. He

The Herald then goes on to say what itl| things else, God counts our perfect put through *a cross examination with 
Catholic papers have been reminding compliance with His holy will, our ready the idea of obtaining further informa- 
their secular contemporaries of since the obedience to His least command. In the tion upon this important point, and the 
first, namely: doing of His will is our heaven on earth, questions and answers are set lorfch

What is the employment, the delight, verbatim us they were uttered. A 
n_ r. . n, . the very existence of the angels aud the trick by which the tender system

i mentis a certain blessed Saints in heaven but the doing evaded in the case of a certain job
and guaranteed of God's will? By doing His will we given out was exposed in all its naked- 

i every fCor m of entvr i,,to an ever and ever more inti- ness. The fact that The Ottawa Free 
US Ml OEM8$5B ug.Mrr.iing mate union with the Sacred Heart of Press job printing department had at a
ptlM. Fro t. „,n,'.,.1. i„ Hm",'L';ram|dn.;i; ?<"""■ 'f'I'iSro",?,!0 Hl“ wl11' wp e.m.id.Tahh. n-duotion In price in a 
yournelghhu . n .• it. Yon can um* it and Ueoomt. mor< like tu mm. slack season completed a certain order
qut yoiir money 1.11, Li, .i i -.1. <vi<-, ni all I low w<* could change our trials and which had been given to a firm thatHoafursorl I.MA - N. j.A I a.d u.. lorunto. I 8rtrroWs Into miutedlgold, this year, if not adequately equipped to handle It
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! $1.00 ial tCu.-kc’s Mistake -An I I
ins 1 il'- of lpvc unset through h.i'iin- 
ilt j i uvling. By Magdalen ltock.

P;: ’ i t-Jean’s Christmas Letter
II >tv :i litilv cliild rtytofed Ilia jnireiiLs 
1 - .theVChurch tin 
1 i. By Mu i v E. Mannix.

€hr Catholic Brrorh T^c^ion p,',y of
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A Hi:WEN ON EARTH Samples on application gh simple coni

IN STERLING SILVER 
GOLD AND 

SILVER PLATE

up 
masterWhatever n
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I ', showing scenes and charavters of
.

' Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.
| THo Saving Clause An iivpiring 

.of the love of a father for his 
1 n l. How Tim Regan saved his girl 

;'U unwelcome suitor, who would 
of faith and happiness. By 

Mary T. Wnggaman.
Thf; New Manager An interest ing 

1' light on a bit of Mexican historv. 
IV T. Breidenbach.

The Panama Canal Illustrated 
>:udy of the world's great waterway.

and Figures. By Charles C. 
Johnson.

Isaias and Tom A lovo misplaccil 
hut recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Harte.

The Message of the Bells - Ret
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year -
Illustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.

Mission SuppliesCfjaliced 
Cthoria 
©st en soria 
Sanctuary 
Uamps 
Crucifixes, etc.

n POINTERS
ha\ « full stocks <if 1 Ip.to- [

&.Fa KoL
H IB' supplied promptly on short
j.< : l notice,
i NJm ! .J, ] There are several grades of 
, i goods—I deal only in the best
I*.! v J IMPORTANT Kveryarticle 

arked with its retail price, 
hat a child Could conduct

I

fmjjx
Ihe sale. All g 
may he returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

oods unsold

Remember the address—
of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

J. J. M. LANDY
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qubbn 8t. Wh8t Toronto, Gan.
Phone College 35

THE ONTARIO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

m

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FORIF INTERESTED, WRITE m Belleville, Ont. 25c. PostpaidFOR CATALOGUE

j For 43 YRAR8 at the head of the 
; Business Colleges of Canada.

Affiliated wirh the Institute of 
i Chartered Accountants.
! Send for Catalogue to

Silver or Postage Stamps
6 Copies $1.203 Copies 65c.

JHeriben ^Britannia Company
HAMILTON. CANADA

Per Dozen $2.25

d)r Catholic BrrorliJ. W. JOHNSON. F. C. A.
(Principal for 34 years)
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T H K MAN WITH .
A man with a theory is 

uble exposition of it, a tir 
sation. lie may be a soi 
to some of his neighbors, 
ho is a joy perennial. A 
we listened to a man 
He is in love with thl 
imagination aud fondles 
with never ceasing 
theory is that the 
the future shall be a bill 
and light. There is t 
about it save that it h 
pleaeunt to the taste, 
enslave the mind, aud 
have any place in this r 
men undisturbed by pi 
hand iu hand along the 
to nowhere. It did no 
man with a theory tnat b 
ing dogmas by the soor 
it trouble him that the n 
theories served on facts 
dawned upor^him that | 
description is designate 
the street as “hot air."

PA Y YOUR I 
The payment of de 

serious as well as a uee« 
It may mean retreuchm* 
be done. Yet we have 
some of us regard tbi 
little conse<i uence. We 
we do not want, merel; 
outshine our neighbors, 
homes aud bodies will 
adornment, recking lit 
or relegating it to soi 
And all the while th< 
presses. Reminders of 
ness art' dismissed as li 
bold tale. We become ac< 
and adopts at avoidin 
But payment must be 
The debt is written 
though we have erased 
cry. And we pity riie 
load of debt contracted 
ness or negligence, govs

rSELESS TA 
We have no patienc 

“with a grievance." X 
nor “resolute" with bin 
as much as possible, b 
vidua! who has a rea 
talks about it iuoess 
kindergarten stage of 
grown-up man reserve 
action. If all the whini 
ing could be transmute 
business there would 
ances. Politicians feai 
are not affrighted 
When, however, they 
determination that rel 
thwarted or conciliate: 
and promises they are 
upon us in a serious ma 
factor in any concerted 
man whose source of er 
the mention of some < 
One thing we have not.i 
times a storm of pro 
driving, dwindles into : 
never a tone of me 
reason is known to th' 
air, so vibrant eratwi 
and pulsating with exc 
serene and balmy lx 
factor is quieted with 
self. All the while b 
fellows as a grindstone

]

THE HOME 
We have all sorts o 

Some are for athletes 
abstainers, and not a 1 
poses. Used with mo< 
beneficial : indulged 
makes for deterioratioi 
atmosphere ia eurchai 
tion, noble thoughts a 
stimulating aud invig< 
fortunately, some clu 
the card and billiarc 
and then a serious not: 
song of triviality, but i 
tent to live in low leve 
time and toil to no p 
no quarrel with am 
plead guilty to a feelir 
we see young men fii 
during the day. In oi 
mystery. We might u 
they but waiting for 
death ; but that men 
the firing line, afire 
filling up every minute 
thus make a bid for 
comprehension. And, 
of those who are barti 
of youth for toys and r: 
when the world acc< 
own valuation. This 
means degeneracy, 
character, robbing it 
spoiling it of value
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